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GUY W. COOK 
N S1J COLLECTION 
THE JAP AT® 33 PHOltEK AFTER THE WAR - lverr ity of The Pacific 
The call, on the 10th of February, for what virtually 
amounted to a third registration for all members of this center, 
turned what had been a quiet peace loving community into a camp 
of unrest and turmoil. Army sergeants, under the direction of 
a lieutenant, ret -with the evacuees and read the proclamation 
which ordered this registration. All Japanese or Japanese-Americans 
of 17 years and up were included in the order. Questioning the 
necessity for this registration, and suspicious of its pcroose, 
the evacuees held meetings and bull sessions of various kinds and 
propounded all sorts of questions concerning the qucstionaires. 
However, instead of clearing up the doubts and suspicions, 
there developed, instead, a situation alive with questioning, 
uncertainty, doubt, suspicion, and resentment. 
Young man did not wish to be placed in an all-Japansso 
amy unit.....as they said, "Like a bunch of Negroes". They 
did wish to join the U.S.Army and be with Caucasians, and fight 
with ther;. Some, however, said, "Thy should I go to tfie army 
when I am not treated like a U.S. citizen? Occasionally one 
said,."'"hat kind of freedom are we fighting for, when we are in 
a prison now?" "Till Our parents be eared for if we go in the 
United S.ates A^ny?" (Parents of many of the boys of 20 to 24 
are from 55 to 75 years of age). 
One question which stirred ur» much discussion among those 
who are not United States citizens was number 23 . By it one 
swears allegiance to the United States, and forswears any form 
of allegiance or obedience to the Japanese emperor. Such a 
question places the Japanese alien in the position of swearing 
away his citizenship in Japan without giving him a right to 
become an American citizen. So, as he says, he would be a man 
, 0 
without a country. Around that question for the aliens arose the 
air of doubt an# suspicion. So the qtiestlon was finally chanced 
for the aliens,to read as follows: "I faithfully agree to abide 
bv the laws of the United States and to do nothing which will 
interfere with the war effort", but the damage had been done. 
Animosity had replaced friendliness and cooperation, trust had 
given way to suspicion, and turmoil had taken the po.ace of ̂  ieace 
and quiet. A registration which should have been completed in 
ten days has already gone for over forty and is still in progress... 
very slowly, however. Off the record,I doubt if it will ever 
be completed. 
Family groups have been torn apart because of differences 
over the registration# 3ome influential memoers of the camp e 
been beaten, others have been intimidated. Over a hundred, mostly 
boys of 18 to 25 are in a former C.C.Camp a dozen miles from here. 
They were removed from camp because of connection with disturbances, 
all"within the Jnoanese groups in the camp. There has been nc 
resistance so far as the government control of the camp is concerned 
Here are some typical 'situations which have been revealed by 
the registration: (l) One mother who registered has a son., who. 
had had two years in the United Spates Navy. He is a prisoner 
in Japan. His mother fears for his life. (2) One mother has 
a son in the base hospital at Camp G,»ant, Illinois. Another 
son is in business in Japan. (3) A ssan, an alien, who 'regis t ere a 
has a wi*a and four daughters in Japan. (4> One nan and wife^who 
are aliens did sign away their Japanese citizenship. Shane Their 
interest in this country was strong for they had four sons hone 
of whom were in this camp. Two were in the armed service of the 
United States. One was in legal work in Pennsylvania, and the 
fourth in school in the middle west. (5) One girl of 19 or 20 
refused to swear allegiance to the U.S. because her aged and 
disabled father wants to return to Japan following the war. 
And although she has never been in Japan she feels it her duty 
to accompany her father on his return to Japan. 
When asked concerning desire for employment on the outside 
the following are typical answers of the aliens who X3BS average 
just a little under sixty years* "I an too old to go out to 
start in a new country." "I do not viish to go any place until 
I may go back to my old hone in Washington" .where I have friends". 
Or it may be Oregon or California. ."omen haven't much choice. 
They Just say, "I go where and do what my husband says" (A very 
commendable trait pf the Japanese women, I would say") 
» if' i-- •' 
Before evacuation the Japanese were told that they must bo 
removed from their homes to camps away from the coastal areas, 
because they would not be safe from the public. Nov; they are 
urged to relocate in middle west areas. But they were sold 
so well on the idea that they were not aa"e in the outside, 
aandtSythnt they fear now to go out XMgftgX among the people of 
such an unfriednly world. 
To aooreciate the mental attitudes of the evacuees one 
needs to know of the MjU^XaSHXiifX uncertainty which beset 
them before and. during the period of evacuation. Ilany removed 
from coe stal areas to places 50 or a hundred SSHiSX miles back 
having heard they would not then have to go to a camp. Others 
moved from the LosAngeles area 'to the area northeast of 
Sacramento, lut all to no avail. ,They were moved anyway. 
Others,hearing that the government was to confiscate their 
property, sola real estate or personal belongings for 20 to 
AOfo of the real value. They were first removed to as sen a ly 
centers where they remained for one to three months* Then 
they were taken to the ten evacuation centers located in 
Arizona. New ^exico, Idaho, California, dnd Colorado. In 
addition there are some internment camps or places where the 
more important individuals were taken. According to information 
received here,the method was to take the more important community 
Members, as well as loeaL-offleers of any society or organization 
and niece them in,-em-internment carp. As they have been investigs 
since Internment,many have been allowed to rejoin their families 
in the various camps. ' / 
To give you the reaction of some children to the eyacustxon 




< *5e d new came to us in the mail. .-A letter^ said that we 
were tc be evacuated to l'ary3bille very soon. . *E?e did not go 
to school the next week but wrote a letter to our teacher 
telling her that we were going away to some camp. The teecner 
said that she wasn't so glad'to see us go. 3ut we had tc go. 
Crders are orders you know." - . ' 
THAT Day Came 
That day,early, about five 0*clock in the morning 
woke up, and"made a fire outside and warmed ourselves. 
O'clock rv uncle came to help us take cur baggage to the bus 
station. ^ left the house at seven, XHXXUfcEEC In the morning, 
and left from the bus station at eight in the evening. 
we, all 
At si* 
"We rreren• t so glad to leave, but we had to, 
ar K. P. sittinr In the front of the bus.* 
The End. ; 
There was 
Of the fifteen thousand in this camp about 5000 are issei, 
that is -Japanese, .horn. . Their ares average 59. Ia ten yearso 
father time wilfAtlken care of the great majority of them. SS 
The 10000 Hlliffy n.is3el, American born of Japanese parents, 
the average age Is 21. And so In a little more than a decade 
we shall have'the American citizen Japanese in this country 
and practically no alien Japanese. Their families are nuch 
smaller in the second generation, and their standard of living 
definitely higher. Thus far they have been thrifty ns a group. 
For each man, woman, and child....all 110000...they have 
nearly $2000. in uronerty.....or $200 000 000. for the entire 
group in the United States. They are definitely not a relief 
problem. Their annual production in California approximates 
S100 >000 000. 
As to the problem following the war I might relate something 
of a round table discussion held in Sacramento several weeks ago., 
xyTh subject was, "Kesolved* that 
XK&XOBftSXMX all American residents of Japanese ancestry should 
be deported to Japan following the war. Two speakers advocated 
such actiorf'^ecause the Japanese kM20l could not be assimilated 
by the Caucasian race^vthey were untrustworthyy^hecause of 
